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Introduction: Integrated Digital Transformation
 
Digital technologies continue to change how we 
communicate and access information. Each of us can 
engage how and when we want, cherry-picking the 
information we desire. The expectations of customers 
for personalization haven’t gone unnoticed by 
biopharmaceutical marketers, who are striving to reach 
customers where they live and work. All are chasing the 
long-elusive “market of one”—the individual customer. 
So far, no one has reached the goal. But a new survey  
by Syneos Health explores how today’s pharmaceutical 
field force is responding to increasingly tailored, 
customer-centric approaches, which are poised to 
transform the landscape by integrating digital channels 
at each point along the product journey.

The global COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated this 
digital integration across all industries, especially  
where the selling of goods relies on in-person business 
interactions. Pharmaceutical companies in particular 
have had to adapt at a pace rarely seen in healthcare.  
What is the “new normal”?  The answer is still shrouded 
in uncertainty. Yet companies can’t afford to sit on the 
sidelines waiting for a consensus. As always, we must 
adapt and deploy new engagement models to serve  
the customer’s evolving needs.  

Pharmaceutical companies have been trying to change 
their approach in recent years, but the results are 
mixed. One reason: initiatives to date have lacked 
integration across different corporate functions and 
departments. Members of the field force, including 
pharmaceutical representatives, key account managers 
(KAMs) and medical science liaisons (MSLs), are the 
direct points of customer contact and are thus a key 
part of the equation. But often, they are overlooked or 
not fully integrated when organizations design novel 
and increasingly digital engagement approaches.

In a recent project with a pharmaceutical company that 
was predominantly reliant on face-to-face interactions, 
Syneos Health made sure to involve representatives 
from marketing, market access, IT, HR and medical, as 
well as members of the field force, to co-create solutions 
that were going to help the various stakeholders  
engage with their customers in this new environment. 
Because we had such a diverse stakeholder group  
in the (virtual) room, we were able to design a customer 
engagement solution that would ensure a positive 
experience for all involved stakeholders, one that was 
also relevant and impactful to the customer. But we  
did not aim for a full-fledged digital transformation  
of the company. Rather, we tried to unlock value in 
increments, leveraging what was already in place and 
working well.

Seeing the magnitude of digital transformation, 
companies may wish to build customer engagement 
solutions from the ground up, free of all existing 
constraints. But for most, this is not realistic. Instead, 
they will need to identify tailored solutions that build  
on existing organizational strengths and structures, 
while keeping an eye on the ever-evolving new normal. 

With the discussion below, we hope to provide food  
for thought to those who are redefining customer 
engagement. By surveying those on the front lines  
of field force transformation, we have tried to  
elucidate the cornerstones of models for the future  
that can help companies navigate a path beyond the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

By surveying those on the front lines  
of field force transformation, we have 
tried to elucidate the cornerstones of 
models for the future that can help 
companies navigate a path beyond  
the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Research motivations:
•  In-person access to customers was already 

dwindling before the pandemic; COVID-19 
accelerated the trend, and access is unlikely 
to return to pre-pandemic levels

• Like consumers in all sectors,  
biopharmaceutical customers including 
HCPs and patients can access an increasingly 
broad spectrum of channels. They  
expect more tailored, personalized  
ways of engaging with representatives, 
products and information

• Customers are flooded with industry 
engagement opportunities; they can afford 
to be selective based on perceived value  
of interactions

• Emerging from the pandemic’s acute phase, 
the pharmaceutical industry is navigating 
through a “new normal” but hasn’t fully 
assessed the long-term impact on customer 
engagement models

About the research

In the summer of 2021,  Syneos Health surveyed and/or interviewed a total of 37 field force members of our 
Deployment Solutions team in Europe, including KAMs, Sales Representatives, MSLs and clinical trial liaisons (CTLs), 
to better understand customer engagement models of the future. Participants were drawn from different client 
types, roles, geographies and therapeutic areas within our Europe-based operations.
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Field representatives have experienced more hurdles in access to HCPs during the 
pandemic, especially F2F interactions

• Both F2F and virtual engagements are becoming more heavily scheduled, often requiring  
prior appointments 

• Yet the customers’ need to interact with industry to obtain information on treatments  
has held steady or even increased

With limited F2F access, more HCPs are engaging with representatives remotely 

• Representatives/KAMs report that HCPs have equipped themselves to better engage in virtual 
calls; many are embracing hybrid remote/in-person interaction

• Customers, also, are more digitally savvy, using platforms such as MS Teams, Zoom and 
WebEx; this increases their willingness to engage remotely

• Customers are increasingly open to fitting virtual engagements into their busy schedules, even 
in out-of-office hours

As customers expand their use of digital platforms, competition for their attention across 
all communications channels is growing

• Even as they engage with representatives over more diverse channels (phone calls, emails, text, 
Zoom), HCPs are also deluged with options such as online symposia and webinars

• This trend will continue as HCPs use a broader mix of engagement channels compared with 
pre-pandemic levels

Most field team members responding to our survey did not see significant differences in 
HCP engagement preferences with regard to therapeutic areas (26 out of 36), care settings 
(29 out of 36) or specialty (28 out of 36)

• That said, across respondents, it is accepted that secondary and tertiary care centers are 
leading in digital changes, while primary care lags behind

• Our analysis of responses also considered variation in digital acceptance by country, which 
tracks with information on cultural differences gathered before the pandemic

Field force engagement: demands and challenges

The pharmaceutical field force is navigating a space where direct customer 
engagements are harder than ever to secure. Yet the appetite for relevant 
information among HCPs, patients and other stakeholders is undiminished. 
Here are some of the forces pulling in different directions:
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During the pandemic, remote calls have increased a lot and doctors have 
equipped themselves, but now, the situation is returning to normal and only 
a small part of doctors have a preference for remote contact (10%).”
- Sales Representative, “Big Pharma”

“

We can now do online symposia with international experts and exchange 
experiences. KOLs like to attend as they do not need to travel and do not 
waste time with organizing travel … our marketing departments are 
organizing more international meetings for customers where the KAM 
invites 5 to 6 participants.”
- KAM, Biotechnology

“

Face-to-face

Congresses

Telephone

Email

Virtual calls

Webinars

Virtual Congresses

Webpages

Other

1 2 3 4 5 76

Mean of customer preference scored from 1 to 7, where 7 is the highest

Current Customer Channel Engagement Preference  
as perceived by Field Force (N=36)
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Rapid adoption of virtual interactions
 
The impact of virtual engagement channels has rapidly increased, but 
remains lower than in-person interactions

As the acute stage of the pandemic wanes, care 
settings in Europe are increasingly allowing F2F 
interactions again. These are expected to make a 
comeback as the most impactful engagement 
channel in the new normal.

• Representatives and KAMs participating in our 
survey expect post-pandemic F2F interactions to be 
highly impactful, as they were before COVID-19; in 
contrast, MSLs and CLTs believe F2F interactions’ 
post-pandemic impact will be less

• Field force members returning to their first F2F 
interactions since the start of the pandemic are 
reporting a renewed enthusiasm, which reaffirms 
their confidence in the impact of in-person 
interactions

 

At the same time, field force respondents expect  
the digital engagement of customers to become 
more impactful and more frequently utilized across 
all channels as we move past the acute phase of  
the pandemic.

• Of all channels, virtual calls (relative impact score of 
1.9 to 3.7) and virtual congresses (relative impact 
score of 1.8 to 3.0) are expected to have the largest 
impact increase vs pre-pandemic levels

• MSL/CLTs are somewhat more digitally enthusiastic 
than Representatives/KAMs and foresee the 
majority of their interactions to be digital, post-
COVID-19; these individuals may have discovered 
and embraced the efficiency and impact of 
conveying scientific materials and data via  
remote channels

Reported or expected impact of engagement channels (N=36)*

Face-to-face Telephone Virtual calls WebpagesWebinars CongressesEmail Virtual 
Congresses

Other
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Following the pandemic, F2F interactions are expected to bounce back significantly. 
However, they will make up a smaller proportion of total interactions as all remote 
channels come to play a larger role in customer engagement, compared with five years ago.

• Representatives/KAMs expect F2F interactions to become the predominant channel again, 
while MSLs believe that on average, they may see more customer engagement via email  
and virtual calls than F2F interactions post-COVID

• From the early stages of the pandemic, MSLs had better success connecting with their 
customers remotely compared with their sales colleagues

Five years ago, congresses were the second most utilized channels for customer 
engagement after F2F interactions. Soon they will be the least utilized channel, according  
to our research. Some 79% of respondents even indicated that congresses will not be a  
part of their channel mix.

• The field force reported that on the customer-side, funding bodies have identified virtual 
congress attendance as cost-containment measures. In the future, they may limit funding for 
in-person attendance despite ongoing customer enthusiasm for it; this may be an opportunity 
for industry to support and encourage customer conference attendance

• However, HCPs continue to want to attend conferences not only to update their knowledge 
about clinical and scientific advancements, but also to socialize with their peers and friends

• Virtual congresses are expected to play a larger role despite a perceived higher impact of 
in-person congress engagement

Outlook for face-to-face

Face-to-face interactions are expected to bounce back, but will stay below 
pre-pandemic levels, while in-person congresses may struggle to regain their 
previous prominence within the future channel mix.

Reported or expected use of engagement channels  
as % of total customer engagements* (N=35)

Face-to-face Telephone Virtual calls WebpagesWebinars CongressesEmail Virtual 
Congresses

Other
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Omnichannel education gap

Despite energetic campaigns by some companies, omnichannel 
engagement continues to suffer from an educational gap. Once 
that is closed, omnichannel could elevate customer 
engagement in several key areas. 

When defining omnichannel ways of working, the majority of respondents (24 out of 34) 
limited it to using a mix of channels, while fewer thought about the tailoring of channels 
to the customer (7 out of 34).

• The tailoring of content to match the customer and the channel employed may not be front 
of mind with the field force (2 out of 34 mentions), which stands to impair the adoption of 
this aspect of a true omnichannel approach 

• Definitions used by the field force may not differentiate omnichannel from multichannel 
models. Unless the field force recognizes the need to tailor marketing outreach to individual 
HCPs, omnichannel may not achieve its full potential

A significant educational gap remains to ensure a shared vision of what omnichannel is 
and how to maximize the impact resulting from its full implementation.

What is Omnichannel Experience (OCX)?

The next phase of evolution of multichannel marketing, where a more  
integrated, data-driven approach to customer engagement is adopted  

throughout the product lifecycle, fueled by three drivers:

Integration 
Content and channels are connected to a CRM system, allowing 
individual customer interactions across touchpoints to be 
tracked in a joined-up way

Automation 
Content and channel mix is assembled algorithmically, moving 
the individual along the customer journey automatically

Personalization 
Content and channel mix is assigned at an individual level, 
providing info and services to customers when, where and how 
they want it

Omnichannel  
experience
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Themes of Omnichannel  
Engagement Definitions (N=33)

Mentioned 
Channels

Mentioned 
Tailoring

Mentioned 
Content

24

7

2

Omnichannel is the synergistic 
management of the various 
touchpoints and interaction channels 
between the company and the HCPs 
to optimize their experience.”
- Representative, “Big Pharma”

“

While not referring to channel-tailored content  
in their omnichannel definitions, both 
Representatives/KAMs and MSLs/CTLs report some 
level of content tailoring when engaging with 
customers across different channels.

• Digital channels can help maximize the opportunity 
to convey tailored information. The gating factors 
may be limited availability, cross-functional 
connectivity and uptake of tailored materials

Personalizing channels and content to realize  
the full potential of omnichannel may oblige  
field forces—and pharmaceutical organizations 
more broadly—to challenge current ways  
of working. 

• Greater integration of data between sales, 
marketing and medical affairs can increase return 
on time with customers; The keystone is an 
orchestrated approach that reduces overlap and 
improves targeting

• Smaller biotechnology companies may be  
best positioned to implement new engagement 
approaches with tailored channels and content  
at their core; pharmaceutical companies with 
well-established models will need to embark on  
a digital journey, establishing new processes and 
ways of working



Hybrid virtual/F2F model

Enthusiasm for remote engagement and implementation within the field force is higher now than pre-COVID,  
with most respondents expressing a preference for hybrid ways of working.

 
The majority of respondents observed an increase in  
omnichannel implementation within their organization  
during the COVID pandemic.

• Both field force and HCPs display an increased willingness to engage 
with omnichannel approaches over a broader range of channels.  
This change in mindset will likely be retained, to some degree, as  
we transition from the acute phase of the pandemic

The majority of respondents (22 out of 37) hold a preference for a 
permanent hybrid engagement model and believe their customers 
share this preference (21 out of 35).

Enthusiasm for remote and digital engagement varies and is a 
function of individual customer preference.

• To address customer preferences effectively, pharmaceutical 
companies of the future and their partners may deploy a mixed 
in-person, hybrid and digital field force that would play to the 
strengths and preferences of individual members of the team

Thanks to increased use of digital channels in the overall 
engagement mix, customer interactions have become  
increasingly information-driven and less likely to emphasize 
personal interaction.

• While remote (phone) and digital engagement channels are 
particularly efficient in conveying data-driven information, they  
can lead to very transactional interactions where emotive selling 
takes a back seat

11

Omnichannel Implementation 
(N=34)*

Pre-COVID Now

3.6

5.4

Pre-COVID Now

Omnichannel Enthusiasm 
amongst Field Force (N=35)*

3.9

5.4

Face-to-face

1

22

14
Hybrid

Digital

Preferred Model of Engagement 
with Customers (N=37)

*mean of perceived impact scored 
from 1 to 7, where 7 is highest

Level of Comfort in  
Omnichannel Usage (N=35)*

Now

5.3

HCP surveys across the pharmaceutical industry suggest that 
physicians expect the “new normal” channel mix to be more 
digital or even fully digital. This rare momentum shared by 
pharmaceutical companies and the customer base is a true 
opportunity. Teething problems are to be expected before 
customer needs are fully realized, but the consensus is, the 
industry needs this transition. What’s missing is a concerted push 
toward the kinds of content tailoring that can deliver real impact 
and satisfaction.
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Training the future sales force

Our survey shows levels of training satisfaction diverging between Rep/KAMs and MSLs, with the former faring better 
than the latter. But high satisfaction levels found among Rep/KAMs may mask opportunities for education—even in 
this cohort—in order to achieve omnichannel’s full potential 
 
Rep/KAMs report that their needs largely are matched by training provided

• Navigating virtual congresses is an outlier; this is one area where representatives would like to see better training

MSLs report an overall shortfall in training received, versus what they desire

• Training shortcomings are particularly pronounced in digital channels including webpages, virtual congresses, 
channel mix use and e-detailing

• Need for training in virtual calls and customer resource management (CRM) have been met, for the most part. 
However, the breadth of training should expand in order to optimize omnichannel approaches

Rep/KAMs Force Omnichannel Training: Actual vs. Desired Levels (N=23)*
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MSL Omnichannel Training: Actual vs. Desired Levels (N=14)*
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Barriers to customer engagement

As digital comes to define the “new normal”, fresh challenges arrive with respect to the customer and the field  
force individual.  

Barriers to customer engagement are numerous. 
Among those cited most frequently are time 
limitations, constraints around HCP data privacy, 
problems of technological access and concerns over 
spam email. While varied, these factors together 
broadcast the idea that customer engagements are 
becoming more and more difficult. 

Remote engagement, while widely embraced, 
comes with its own liabilities and shortcomings. Not 
least, the field force finds it more difficult to build 
relationships and secure meetings that last more 
than fractions of an hour. 

• Five participants in our survey cited difficulties  
and resistance to digital engagement as a barrier  
for mostly-older HCPs; many wonder if these 
customer groups will ever really embrace digital 
modes of work 

• For MSLs lacking personal relationships with an HCP, 
scheduled digital meetings tend to be on the short 
side,15-30 minutes. This contrasts with F2F 
interactions, where customers often are more 
willing to give up 60 minutes of their time

• Focusing on customer-specific information and 
pairing this approach with appropriate channels  
will be the key to impactful digital interactions

Willingness to explore an omnichannel model is 
affected by geography, age of the customer and  
the HCP care setting

• Secondary and tertiary care centers are thought to 
be digital trendsetters; they may be fertile ground 
for trialing new digital approaches

Participants report using CRM platforms and  
data provided by the brand. However, lack of 
integration among CRM systems and other 
platforms (e.g. calendar scheduling, direct 
messaging) and absence of intuitive data entry  
and access are significant drawbacks

When thinking about optimized tools and platforms, 
the field force may not have marketing and medical 
materials front of mind. As a result, they may miss 
out on a valuable feedback loop and the chance to 
up-level the customer experience

Building a relationship virtually  
is much more difficult and takes 
more time, compared with F2F. It 
tends to be business/information 
focused, rather than more personal.  
Conversely, with F2F, the customer 
will often give an hour of their time 
and be more focused on you—a form 
of respect for the time and effort  
in traveling.”
- CTL (formerly MSL and Rep),  
  Biotechnology

“

C
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t

Difficulty 1=min, 7=max

Participants were split over the hindrance resulting from  
a difficulty in obtaining customer consent. Consent may  

be a very significant barrier for a number of organizations
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0
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Difficulty in Obtaining Consent (N=36)
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Key takeaways

We are looking at a once-in-a-generation opportunity to ride the momentum of a changing customer 
engagement environment. Our industry and its audience appear equally receptive to change and novel 
approaches. The pharmaceutical industry has reacted to COVID-19 and shown digital and hybrid approaches hold 
water. While a seamless and more impactful customer experience can be achieved with hybrid models, we still 
see F2F interactions as integral to the model. However, appropriate sales force attitudes and behaviors need to 
be encouraged so as to not become barriers. Early data suggests the field force is quick to revert back to old ways of 
working as customer F2F access opens up again.

Digital interactions have become increasingly information- and business-driven. They bring opportunities to 
disseminate HCP-focused medical and marketing content more effectively. The next step will be closer 
orchestration among channels with optimal content for each, although a shift in field force thinking may be 
needed to support this. CRM systems are the engine behind the effective content dissemination. However, 
smooth integration of CRM systems into work process, field force behavior and the production of medical 
and marketing materials is still deficient. Without integration, we are still a few steps removed from “the right 
content for the right channel.”

The field force may not be thinking or strategizing in a holistic way. That inhibits progress toward true 
omnichannel, which demands a fully cross-functional effort. To unlock the potential of platforms, tailored materials 
and data-driven insights, the pharmaceutical organization of the future will have to implement closely-knit ways of 
working across all functional stakeholder groups, including the field force.

Rapport building in a digital world is more challenging and interactions are becoming more and more 
transactional. To overcome relationship-building challenges, field forces require organizational support beyond 
training on virtual calls and digital channel use. Conversely, those with strong networks will remain valuable 
assets within a hybrid and digital field force.

MSLs are embracing digital and remote ways of working to a greater extent than rep/KAM counterparts. This 
likely stems from improved efficiency in information sharing during the MSL’s digital engagements, which are 
shorter than the in-person variety. Those designing customer engagement models should consider a more 
digitally-leaning channel mix for MSL teams paired with rigorous programs to address MSL training needs, which 
fall short of expectations as compared to rep/KAMs. Rep/KAMs should continue to be encouraged and trained to 
embrace the digital engagement of the customer to solidify the existing enthusiasm, even as customers open up 
again for F2F interactions. 

Customer engagement needs are driven by individual preference more than by therapeutic area, treatment 
setting or specialty. As such, the customer base is best served by flexible customer engagement models and a mix 
of digital, hybrid and F2F field force strategies. The traditional rep will still find his or her place in the field force 
serving traditional customers provided they are balanced against those that service digitally inclined customers.

The significance of in-person conferences may be waning. These could be replaced by more personalized 
and focused digital interactions (e.g. small international calls, webinars, emails). Conference spend is expected to 
shift to more cost-effective digital channels with higher touchpoint frequencies.



Cross-functionally connected via 
well-documented processes and 

supported by integrated CRM 
systems, the customer engagement 

model of the future provides a 
seamless customer experience that  

enables an impactful and  
tailored delivery of information  

to address customer needs.
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or remote engagement 
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Customer engagement model of the future

The customer engagement model of the future requires a holistic cross-functional approach to 
maximize the impact of each interaction. Current models often leave the field force feeling 
isolated from the organization. To unlock the potential of omnichannel, the pharmaceutical 
organization of the future will have to implement closely-knit ways of working across all 
functional stakeholder groups, including the field force, to provide the customer with a 
seamless, impactful experience.
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